
 

 

Question: 1 
   
Refer to the exhibit. 
In the execution of the Scatter-Gather, the "steep 1 sec" Flow Reference takes about 1 second to 
complete, and the "sleep 5 sees" Row Reference takes about 5 seconds to complete. 
About how many seconds does it take from the time the Scatter-Gather is called until the Set Payload 
transformer is called? 

 
 
A.  0 
B.  1 
C.  5 
D.  6 
 

Answer: C     
 

Question: 2 
   
To avoid hard-coding values, a flow uses some property placeholders and the corresponding values are 
stored in a configuration file.  
Where does the configuration file's location need to be specified in the Mule application? 
 
A.  The pom.xml file 
B.  A global element 
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C.  The mule-art if act .json file 
D.  a flow attribute 
 

Answer: B     
 

Question: 3 
   
Refer to the exhibits. 

 
The web client sends a POST request to the ACME Order API with an XML payload. An error is returned. 
What should be changed in the request so that a success response code is returned to the web client? 
 
A.  Set a request header with the name Content-Type to a value of applicatron/octet-stream 
B.  Set a request header with the name Content-Type to a value of application/xml  
C.  Set a response header with the name Content-Type to a value of applkation/xml 
D.  Set a response header with the name Content-Type to a value of application/octet-stream 
 

Answer: B     
 

Question: 4 
   
Refer to the exhibits. A web client submits a request to http://localhost:8081/fliqhts?destination=SFO 
and the Web Service Consumer throws a WSC:BAD_REQUEST error. 
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What is the next step to fix this error? 
 
A.  Set a header In the Consume operation equal to the destination query parameter 
B.  set a SOAP payload before the Consume operation that contains the destination query parameter 
C.  set a property m the Consume operation equal to the destination query parameter 
D.  set a JSON payload before the Consume operation that contains the destination query parameter 
 

Answer: B     
 

Question: 5 
   
Refer to the exhibit.  

 
The main flow contains a Flow Reference for the child flow. 
What values are accessible in the child flow after a web client submits a request to 
http://localhost:8Q81/order? 
color=red? 
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A.  payload 
B.  payload 
quantity var 
C.  payload 
color query param 
D.  payload 
quantity var color query param 
 

Answer: D     
 

Question: 6 
   
Refer to the exhibits.  

 
What is valid text to set the field in the Database connector configuration to the username value 
specified in the config.yaml file? 
 
A.  ${db.username> 
B.  #[db.username] 
C.  #[db:username] 
D.  ${db:username> 
 

Answer: A     
 

Question: 7 
   
A Mule project contains a MySQL Database dependency. The project is exported from Anypoint Studio 
so it can be deployed to CloudHub. 
What export options create the smallest deployable archive that will successfully deploy to CloudHub? 
What export option create their smallest deployable archive that will successfully deploy to CloudHub? 
 
A) 
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B)  

 
C) 

 
D) 

 
 
A.  Option A 
B.  Option B 
C.  Option C 
D.  Option D 
 

Answer: B     
 

Question: 8 
   
A function named newProdCode needs to be defined that accepts two input parameters, an integer 
value for itemID and a string value for productCategory, and returns a new product code. 
What is the correct DataWeave code to define the newProdCode function? 
 
A.  fun newProdCode{itemID: Number, productCategory: String) —> "PC-" ++ productCategory ++ 
(itemID as String) 
B.  fun newProdCode(itemID: Number, productCategory: String) = "PC-" ++ productCategory ++ (itemID 
as String) 
C.  function newProdCode(itemID: Number, productCategory: String) = 
"PC-" ++ productCategory ++ (itemID as String) 
D.  var newProdCode(itemID: Number, productCategory: String) -> 
"PC-" ++ productCategory ++ (itemID as String) 
 

Answer: D      
 

Question: 9 
   
A web client submits a request to http://localhost:8081?flrstName=john. What is the correct DataWeave 
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expression to access the firstName parameter? 
 
A.  #[attributes.queryParams.firstName] 
B.  #[message.queryParams.hrstName] 
C.  #[message.inboundProperties.'http.query.params'.firstName] 
D.  #[attributes.'http.query.params'.firstName] 
 

Answer: A     
 

Question: 10 
   
Refer to the exhibit.  

 

 

 
What payload is returned from a request to http//localhost.8081/ 
Refer to the exhibits, what payload is returned from a request to http://localhost;8081/? 
 
A.  1 
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B.  2 
C.  3 
D.  4 
 

Answer: C     
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